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(Most concrete of all was van Gogh's Idea of estab
lishing a colony fn the south; a community, that
is, to which a whole group of Parisian artists
could periodically movel- following the path he
had taken himself fotyxne time being - whenever
too much exposure to/the\dank climate of the met
ropolis and its moral and social hurly-burly put
them in need of a change/of scene and a refreshent of the sensibfqfe/ More than that, once
the group arrangementfwas established* the "studio
[Of the South" woulfhniffer an atmosphere that was
'sunny in its co-opjrati /e spirit as well as being
warmed by natural unshine. Under such conditions,
^the straight forwa d, simple values exemplified in
lapanese art could be nourished, in place of the
spiritually damagirg effects of social convention
Jand intellectual o\\er-education; for the "clearer
/sky" of the south aeems to have symbolised for
'•van Gogh a moral order Founded on clarity and
vcheaper living, van Gogi envisioned also a furIther cooperative veiturfe (itself modelled on
[Japanese precedent) for the exchange of works
between artists in Jfiffftrpnt
in sum, as
the scheme\of ideas} crystallised/that committed
/van Gogh toNhis great campaign/of work in the
south of Framse^lFour different sorts of concern
(drove it along:^^ t h o t i tfopractica'l, metaphysical
I and humane.
------

fHE^MAGlC^TI
ic? not for everybody
Entr^nc?
For"madmen only
Price of admission Your Mind
Every part of.the great building was given over
to the festivities. There was dancing in every
room and in/^he basement as well. Corridors
and stairs/weta'filled to overflowing with masks
and dflflcjric/atid tbiisi-t.. and laughter and tumult.
thru the throng, from
tlte Xjjegro orches^raN# the peasant band, from
theVnmje and briKiarH^y lighted principal room
in,toxtKe passages i m K orKto the stairs, to bars,
purs. The walls were
.
eerful paintings by
the lat^Na/tvsts. All the world was there,
artists, tourValists, professors, businessmen
and of cour^/ every adherent of pleasure in
town--- I went on thru the long corridors,
full of tender embraces, and down the stairs
to hell. There, on pitch black walls shone
wicked garish lights, and the orchestra of
devils was playing furiously...
'This is our theat, 'eg\an enjoyable theatre. I
hope you'll find
ts to laugh at. This little
theatre of mi
m a w Idoors into as many
boxes as you
n mr a.-hunrirpri nr,a
tf usancf
each door exactly*yfiat you
♦aw
it is dkpretty cafcinjeft of picturey
friend; bu1\i t\oi^d
quite
useles:
you to go thru \t
are. You
would
and blinded
turn by
what ou
pleased to call,
ersonality.
You
tfouot guessed
that the
CO,
pe-and-the
__ .‘om Wality,
rfiowever else it may.
t you clfoo^e to
escribe your t>ongi'
mpTF ttre~faish
to be relieved of yoi
led personality,
That is the prisoVwh
ou lie. And if you
were to enter the \h
e as you are, you would
see everything thru\
eyes of Harry and the
old spectacles of th Steppenwolf. You are
therefore requested to lay these spectacles
aside and be so kind to leave your highly
esteemed personality here in the cloak-room
where you will find it again when you wisb

'Mark Roskill - The Letters of Vincent van Gogh

Were is an art of the future and it is going to
Jbe so lovely and young that even if we give up
Iour youth for it, we must gain in serenity___
fthe two of us will turn the studio into a refuge
and place of shelter for comrades at moments
when they are encountering a setback in their
struggle... we are working for an art and a busIiness method that will not only last our life.can stdJ^HTe c3Tiiuit-jan by others
House, Arles,

is/tne^a-^htfe^t co_f^jg^in\the te§
get is/l ighftancff cheerful A B e c a y s ^ > e 4
Qser anfl heayier tman yePietfit is
s t im)A at iv e ^ b ^ m i s e y ^ n ^ w _ _ j s ^ ^ f r ^ r and less)
dense than/red iytTs moTe^suggestive than stim
ulative.
3. For
ror instance, while yellow increases
Jblood pr
pressure, pulse/and respiration rates in
'a manner
sr similar to red, yet it is noticeably
Wfcss stable in the way in which it does so.
[Yellow’
s principal characteristics are its
[brightness, its reflectivity, its radiant qual
ity and its non-substantial cheerfulness.
Yellow expresses uninhibited expansiveness, a
.loosening or relaxation. ... Yellow represents
^relaxation and dilation. Psychologically relax-^
yation means release from burdens, problems,
/harassment or restriction.
jYellow corresponds symbolically to the welcoming^
warmth of sunlight, to the aspirational halo
fsound the Holy Grail, the cheerful spirit and to^
happiness.
Its sensory perception is piq u a n c y , ^
its emotional content is hopeful volatility, and
its organs are the sympathetic and parasympathetic
nervous systems. Unlike red, which also acts o f ^
^these systems, yellow activity is more uncertain^
■the "yellow" individual may be a whirlwind of ^
'industry, but his industriousness comes in fits
\and starts.
A
/if yellow is chosen in the first place, it shows
the desire for release and the hope or expectation
kof greater happiness, and implies some minor o r "
■major conflict from which release is needed.
'This hope of happiness, in all its countless fori
from sexual adventure to philosophies offering
|enlightenment and perfection, is always directed^
towards the future, towards the new, the modern
the developing and unformed.
COLOR TEST

Some,tune* I dAzam o£ a woAk ofAzalty gAzat
bAzadth, Aanging thAough thz u)kole, ne.gi.ovi oi
eJLzmznt, obje.cZ, mzaning and 4tylz. Thi6, I
izaA will Azmain a dAzam, but it i6 a good
\thing zvzn now to bzaA the. possibility occa6- k
jionally in mind. Nothing can be, Au6hzd.
MUST GO ON SEEKING IT! WE HAVE FOUNV PARTS, ^
BUT NOT THE WHOLE! WE STILL LACK THE ULTIMATEj
POWER, FOR: THE PEOPLE ARE NOT WITH US.
BUT WE SEEK A PEOPLE. WE BEGAN 0\JER THERE IN
THE BAUHAUS. WE BEGAN THERE WITH A COMMUNITY
TO WHICH EACH ONE OF US GAVE WHAT HE HAD. MO]
WE CANNOT VO.
Paul Klzz 1914.

C£\>0US5EVeMBOD

directed wP ere it can travel reely. It is
also neces* ary to give carefu attention both
to the imat le and at the same time to the words
chosen to (escribe it. The de script!on of the
painted inuge become a mental image, must be
zndlz6Sly iziizctiblz. Moreo\
is important to be wary of the inopportune use of certain words (abstract, concrete consciousness
unconscious less, imaginary, real, rqystificatior
sincerity, '•eason, madness, pa lette, literature
temperament ideal, etc.)
I consider iny verbal attempt alid which consists in saydng that my pictures have been
conceived as\aterial signs cn the freedom of
thought. 'As fkfc^as ii^juwlanly possible',
they aim at not do^ngfading Meaning, that is
the Impossible.
If the question 'What s the "meaning" of these
images?' could bje ansi red, it would be tantamount to makinglMean g, the Impossible,
resemble a possibility^ To try and answer it
would be to allow (tha [it had a 'meaning'.
The spectator can^Vitt the greatest possible
freedom, see my images 06 thzy aAe, while try
ing like their author /to think of Meaning,
which is to saw^or tln?^itftftQ^sible.

£
My dzizatUm ii> Azlatzd to l iiz ’6 iAu6tAationT
- and to total K.e.je.ction ofi the. idta. that
myAteJiy [without, which nothing would e.xit>t)

An image should not be confused with something
tangible: the image of a pipe is not a pipe.
The desire to interpret an image of likeness
in order to indulge some supposed freedom means disregarding an inspired image and sub.tuting a gratituous interpretation which
TrTroisvmay lead to an endless series of super
fluous ^Rba<pretations. An image of likeness
caa^ver
from the illustration of a
ubjefcls^, wrVetnfer banal or extraordinary,
e xpr e s M e n of an idea or feeling.
'symbtKMc' about it, since
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12 Lithographs
I

MotheA GooAe.

II

?He.doui> Stones

III

The. BexnwLHul Ptii&oneA

11/ The. ViMicult vtdAAing
(/

The, big bind* ale. tho^e. oi thejuune.

\JI

A young woman pA.t6e.nt6 gAachully..

tland

I/II A dooA ope.n6 on the. veJLveXy wight
VIII A 6e.ductive. 6hip o£ 6exi watex
IX

The. cle.aAway6 o£ a young glancz^Sfil
ieAtival oi an old frize.
A bombardon di6ohaxge>6 it6 bouqui
TheAe. a/it, on the, AtcL6hoA,e., two
applet
Two tuhtle, dove>6 in the, Wa'im 6
theJji hou6<i

The present work was pritftud in 350 fcopies on
large Arches vellum numbered 1 to 3 5 0 \ i n addit
ion to a few artist and collaborator cop'
All the lithographs are authenticated by Fernand
Mourlot, and the edition on view is number 329.
It was finished printing in Paris on the 20th
November, 1968, on the printing press of Mourlot,
lithographer. .The accompanying poems are by
Louis Scutenaire.
Compositions numbered I to IV special
Magritte for this edition. The ei
"the Enchanted Land" are reproducti
the Casino of Knokke, and were rep
authorisation by M. Gustave J. Nel

,eA day someone a6ke,d me*
n6hip wa6 betwe.en my li^e, and my^
I couldn't fiejMy think oi any,
zxce.pt that liiz obligeA mz to do 6omzthing, 60 I paint. I^jid-mtjDzLLzvz th
man dzcidz6 anything - eiZheJL^h^iutu/LZ
nt/oi humanity. A uyuSwAAz o
t know. Unknown jJoAea?
ig about that bzcau6z it\doz6n’t
:g (Zikz talking about *yrrlbol6).
z A,z6pon6iblz ioA. thz uyvLvzhaz,
'z6 not mzan that wz dzcidz \anyz and ziizct? That16 deXmthznz again, onz would ha\i
_it. IA onz i6 a dztznmini^i, ony
always beJtizvz that theJiz i6 a cau6z^
)Aoducz6 thz &amz ziizct. I
aji chancz
be
but I don't
sjdzti______ ___________
_____
It 62AveJ> <U' XZUUL anothzn.
’ zxp&anation* oi thz woAid. Thz pAoblzm
Ht6fSAzci6zly in not acczpting any zxplanationvi thz woAid eithzA thAough chancz oa
deXzAn ini6m. I am not AZ6pon6iblz ioA my
bzlizi. It i6 not zvzn I who dzcidz* that
I am not AZ6pon6iblz - and 6o on to iniinity:
I am qbligzd not to bzlizvz. ThzAz i6 no
dzpaxtuAz.
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in 1965, Eduardo Paolozzi began"work on a
e project to create from his eclectic and
collection of twentieth century ephemera
nitive statement on modern man and h^s
a, in the form of a 500 page book,

§

rst volume
this project is "Moonstrips
News" and the second volume is "General
c F.U.N."

RIPS EMPIRE NEWS
reenprints of images and text loose in an
n of 500 with 50 artist's proofs numbered
amped with printer*s marks. Eight of
images signed and numbered by the artist

The marriage of reason and fantasy which‘
has
dominated the 20th century has given birth* to
an even moi^ ambiguous world. Across the
communications landscape move the spectres of
sinister technologies and the dreams that
money can buy. Thermonuclear weapons systems
and soft-drink commercials coexist in an over
lit realm ruled by advertising and pseudo
events, science and pornography. In "Moonstrips
Empire News" Eduardo Paolozzi brilliantly
explored the darker side of this mysterious
continent. By contrast in "General Dynamic
"There is no solution because, there i* no
.F.U.N." he brings together the happiest fruits
pro^^v.71
of a benevolent technology. The leitmotive
What is the position of the artist in a sophis is the California girl sunbathing on her car
roof. The mood is idyllic, at times even
ticated t^inological ^^.ety?
domestic. Tactile values are emphasised,
There is no need to debffe this point since the the surface pleasures to be found in confec
artist today is in such a society and needs only tionary, beauty parlors and haute couture
fabrics. Children play in a garden pool,
to accept the fact to see the issue drop from
a circus elephant crushes a baby Fiat. Var
sight. Accept the changed environment and a
ieties of coleslaw are offered to our palates,
resh crop of b ^ ^ i t s offer^^tself.
far more exciting than the bared flesh of the
muscle men and striptease queens. Mickey
Nobody would expect an aerodynamicist to build
Mouse, elder statesman of Paolozzi's imagination
his own wind tunnel. There is no reason why
presides over this taming machine. The only
we should expect an artist to remain respon
factories shown here are manufacturing dolls.
sible for^ie realisation of his own projects.
The notion orVthe .A rtist ets the son£xae£&r/--- — Customised motorcycles and automobile radiator
g riVTs show aiJ amiable technology on its vaca
progiyMimej^s Kptla new one; MohtfiyjNagy is
tion day. Despite this pleasant carnival air,
•t5ion£6Yy It As otcTy witnin
oftejL qubtei
/tour de forte of charm and good humour,
the fcro'sent
artists li
aolozzi' j ro]e in providing our most import
WarHol/and P
to exploit
y
ant visuaL &b£tracting service should not be
the (real pos
situation. / overlookel. I ere the familiar materials of
our every lay ives, the jostling iconographies
.teriay hani
I ‘
ledj, *Jie mor^/th^/emphas
to ttfe art&ct— \ ofmass aflver :ising and consumer goods, are
manipulated t reveal their true identities.
|STprografinfier;
resp6tlslb 1 lilies/:an be
F o e .Jthose jttho lean read its pages, "General
delegated to craft specialists.
!Dynamic F.U.N." is a unique guidebook to the
electric garden of our minds. .
SERVOMECHANISM

,

stocks:
Lan, Femdown, Fib rex, Flexi cover, Kendal,
10 cover boards.
Ltish Cartridge, Astralux cast covered
and clear Acetate.
Lons:

15 x 10in./ 38 x 25.4cm.

”A mechanism which convert* a small low-powered

mechanical notion Into a mechanical motion requlr
ing considerably greater power. The, output
poweri* alway* proportional to the input power,
and the. Ay*tern ma include a negative feedback
— --- -pr"_"
{----— ■■
device, [usualltj
ectronic)”
- fPengulnVictlonary
oi Science.

is Alectro, London 1967.
DIA LANDSCAPE
iost beautiful book would be one. that could
considered a book'1 - Franclc Picabia.
rnian scientists have proposed image-banks
ng the Earth. Moonstrips is a terrestial
ype.

terrestial sites at which one might have
ed such a proto-image-bank to originate,
was the most likely because the most vule to media bombardment. Hollywood and
n Avenue remain the centres of the image
ry but the icons generated there remain,
e American public, tied to a physical
nment. The English audience receives
images in their chaste form, unconnected
ny experience of extended matter; yet the
h, save only for refractions of idiom, are
oning within the same tradition.

In the situation where we are bombarded by a
whole range of media - electronic and other
wise - the artist has two useful functions open
to him. He can detach himself from this complex
and create something with an independent and
stable existence; or he can place himself in
the middle of the shifting language patterns
and provide a tool with which to grasp these
patterns. Paolozzi belongs to this second
category. Clearly it is not possible for one
man to o b jec tiv e ly analyse a ll the p o s s ib le

permutations of language that confront us but,
having devised a basic system of syntax, he
can provide us with a mechanism which will
enable us to grasp the whole.
Moonstrips is such a mechanism.

zi is a denizen of the media landscape, in
ith its electronic flora and fauna. His role
s Arcadian setting is Dionysiac. Aesthetes
be wary since this is the landscape of
land satyrs and ritual rape.

11 find there
xpressions within the theory of errors
's newest sin
et of the Acrqpolis
an split by t]
c spectrum
asic statist
communications
lken
nts o
unds

Wittgenstei
Iptures
.s The World
into Facts)f
zi embarked upon an exploration of the
se of langauge games. -He devised a crossal syntax which enabled elements taken
lany different idioms to function together,
rips introduces a new dimension to this
Since the order of these sheets is open
upen
mutation, a whole new range of syntactic
becomes p o s s i b l e ^

uld not be imagined that Moonstrips is an"
ly random product; it is, rather, a comlechanism in which choice and chance are
against one another. Images are organometimes by class - visual or linguistic;
mes by a process random or simply cont. All the possible language patterns
edetermined by conceptual decisions of
ogrammc
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APAM BLACKMAN B0YV, V. BURNS CHEUNG GITT0ES

GLASHEEN GOLDING HARPUR HOBBS 1HOBBY JOHNSON,
C. JOHNSON, F. KINGSTON LYON LITVINOV LIGHTFOOT, I. LIGHTF00T, S. McGILLICK 0LVVIELV
PATRIC V’PARIS PIVGE0N SANDERSON SCHLICHT
SHARP SHEAV ST0RRIER WHITELY, A. hJHITELEY,
B. UJHITELEY, W. W00VS WIGHT. \L&E THQSAS
The first Bonsai drawings were made last
summer at Palm Beach by Peter Wright and
Tony Woods. During the year a couple more
drawings appeared, inspired directly by this
small t r e e A So when approached by the Yellow
House to mikX a contribution to^TTteir spring
turn-on the i«ea of-a^fuTl-s^ane d e w i n g show
to conmake a
By

n ^ m , it was hoped
would~f)e simplified for
the spectato
t it was intended that
you wouldn't have"
forry so much about what
was drawn, thereby
ng access to the
particular view..
di rectly to indi vidual ins ight as
ch d rawing assumes
the characd:6^™Tt does.
^

th

GENERAL DYNAMIC F.U.N.
In the second volume "General Dynamic F.U.N."
Eduardo Paolozzi has broken still further away
from accepted fine art printing techniques by
brilliantly exploiting the potential of photo
lithography as well as screen printing.
The development of "General Dynamic F.U.N."
has involved experimental photolitho work dur
ing 1967/68 in collaboration with Anthony
Matthews with Lautrec Litho Ltd., Leeds. The
bulk of this experimental work was subsequently
abandoned.
During the Autumn of 1969, Eduardo Paolozzi
worked with Gobart Ltd., who printed four of
the images in the portfolio using mixed photo
litho and s i 1kscreening techniques. The remain
ing 46 images, 32 photolithos and
screenprints, were then re-programmed by the artist,
in close collaboration with the master printer
at Editions Alecto, Lyndon Haywood and were
printed at Richard D^vid Ltd. and the Alecto]
Studios London.

Photolitho graphs
u6ing orthodox £ou/i colon plateA
photographically b u r n e d platen
photographically burnt out Elate*
hand originated plateA
negative plate<4
printing orthodox progression* uuM l addition*
printing combination* oj orthodox progression*
printing juxtapo*e, color progres*ion*
printing u)ith over and undeA print*
delibeAate, misregistration and reversal
onto eight diHerent paper stocks and one
acetate stock
|H|

'Screenprints:

using mono and iour color screens
with hand originated s c r e e n *^
with misregistration, linear and vertical!
progressions, over-printing transparent
color and negative printing
onto ten paper *tock* and eight acetate stock*

Only two artists approachecJ (Dick Watkins and
John Olsen) declined participation on the
ground that the idea was not in sync with
what they were doing at the moment.
Due to limitation of space a number of artists
were unfortunately not served with an invit
ation to contribute, and to them I offer my
apolog ies.
The exhibition fntact will be shown at the
Australian Galleries, Melbourne in November
where it is understood a number of Melbourne
artists have been invited to look at the tree.

rWHITELEY AUG. S/71

If

■ONUGH]
A<0 Af.cn Sharp’s 1970 exhibition at 59 Macleay
Street filled the u)ko£e building. By April
1971 it had become the Incredible Shrinking
Exhibition - the -tame pictures,
reduced
to the same size, numbered in one sequence,
hung in another, Aeilecting each other'*
matron irames, doming considered and chance
relationship6.

90 1
4 n videotapes, each 24 minutes in duration,
seconded in the Yellow House, the lnhibodr.ess
Galleny, and other, Sydney locations between
July 2-19 1971 by Albie Thoms, Peter Wright,
Mick Glasheen, Vick Weight, Hie Lyon, John Lewis
and many others, including students oi the
Ginger Meggs Memorial School oi Arts.

And now... even smaller. ..just a hint r.eraalns..
a mere photo oi a nefilection.. .the idea gr.ows.

The resulting 30 hours oi tape seconds activities
in the Yellow House in relation with Bruce
Copping1s sculptural environment at the
Jnkibodress Gallery, and other, events occurlng
in Sydney at the time. The r,ecor.dings wer,e
made on an Akai portable video system, and the
project was supported by a gr.ant ir,om the
Australian Council for. the Arts.

V n zr

>«&> .

<e
FOOTPRINTS ON THE ROAD TO THE YELLOW HOUSE

P H O T O G R A P H Y
The material is shown as it was r,ecor.ded, with
no subsequent editing having taken place.

I N

A series of drawings based on Vincent's
"On the Road to Tarascon"

A
W O R L D

A'journey of several months. The artist
moves thru the landscape of his emotions
towards his destination. How high can we
rise, how low can we fall, and still keep
recording? This exhibition is the destin
ation, and yet it is merely another foot
print on a never ending journey.
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"TO GEORGE GREENOUGH FROM THE OUTSIDE LOOKING IN"

00®

®0

Photography means to write in light, "light
words", conveying a pure, positive life force,
"dark words", a mysterious, anti life force,
and "transitional words", the grays in between,
fj %conveying dimensions of reality. The juxtap^*^psition of these "words" give form and con
sequently meaning for the image to sustain
itself.
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►fop Eye Posters presents an exhibition of (y*
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Warhol's new novel is about to be published
7
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"It doesn't matter that much. I always had
^
this philosophy oi 'It doesn’t r,eally matter,’ .
It’s an Eastern philosophy mor.e than Western.
It’s too ha/id to think about things...the war,
\Ar\+ much
vniinln you
i/mi
ftiO bomb,
hfimn bother
hrifhoh me,
mn but
hn-f there’s
-tUnhn ** not
the
can do about them. I ’ve r.epr.esented it in some
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Karen Hobby, Aug 18/1971.
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^Anything is one of a million paths
Therefore
you must always keep in mind that a path is
® ...
only a path; if you feel you should not follow g)
it, you must not stay with it under any condit
ions. To have such clarity you must lead a
<
disciplined life. Only then will you know that <
any path is only a path, and there is no affront,
to oneself or to others, in dropping it if that
is what your heart tells you to do. But your
'decision to keep on the path or to leave it must
be free of fear or ambition. I warn you. Look
(5)at every path closely and deliberately. Try a:
many times as you think necessary. Then ask
yourself, and yourself alone, one question.
This question is one that only a very old man
asks. My benefactor told me about it once when1
I was young, and my blood was too vigorous for
me to understand it. Now I do understand it.
I will tell you what it is: Does this path have
a heart? All paths are the same: they lead
nowhere. They are paths going thru the bush,
or into the bush. In my own life. I could say
I have traversed long, long paths, but I am
.
not anywhere. My benefactor's question has
c
meaning now. Does this path have a heart?
If it does, the path is good; if it doesn't,
it is of no use. Both paths lead nowhere; but
one has a heart, the other doesn't. One makes
for a
journey; as long as you follow it,
you are one with it. The other will make you
curse your life. One makes you strong;
^ other weakens you.. ^

The Teachings of-Don Juan - Carlos Jlastaned^
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Light without darkness produces no form...

Dick Weight Aug 12/1971.
POPEYE POSTEU________ ___ -
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Why is he in jail?

The mind should be kept humble and free so
that it may remain receptive to good advice
(refreshing ideas).

To enter Hokusai, to stand behind his eyes
and clear the mists with the sheer intensity
of vision - then you will feel how keenly
he knew...
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or. The Mist is Clearing

I immersed myself in his work until he was
more than me, that way the protective ego
membrane that encapsules 'now' is broken
voluntarily and you become aware of time
as a liquid in which one's consciousness
floats infinitely.
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TRIBUTE TO HOKUSAI

This exhibition is the echo of the eye and mind
of Derek Hobby, giving you moments to contem
plate. Prominent are superimpositions of the
naked form with Australian fauna and Indian
miniatures. This selction of his work was
assembled from photographs taken in the year
prior to May 12, 1971, when Hobby began a two
year sentence on a drug charge.
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r # he speed of light defines the most exciting
^aspect of this relativity new art form. That
is, the instaneity of the capture and reproduc
t i o n documenting a moment for later digestion.
^ J u s t as most plants bend towards light a photo9>)grapher, to be a b le to c a p tu r e and man ipu 1ate
light, has an equally acute sensitivity to it.

or. Vine Ant Collages
<5
The banriers between the diCerent imaginary
worlds
the artists have dissolved. "The Blue
Boy" is in "Soiala", ”The Son oi Man” is in
Arles under, the starAy sky, perhaps contemplat
ing man's iirst material steps on the moon.
Here he is again on the moon itseli, beior.e
that strangely nationalistic symbol oi "one
huge step ior. mankind". Picasso's weeping
woman is in Vermeer,'s studio. The walls are
down; any combination Xs possible•* an Indian
Buddhist deity hold's Vali’s so it watch in
his upturned hands. Images oi East and West
mingle. In 1957, in "Ready Made Bouquet”,
Magritte released the image oi Boticelli’s
"Primavera" through the back oi the Bowler
Hatted Man as he contemplated a Spring For.est.
Still she gazes ir.om his back, but now the
Bowler Hatted Man watches an astronaut, iirst
earth sperm to r,each the patient moon.. But
wait'.... here ar,e the shoe~ieet ir,om Magritte’s
"Red Portrait" - have they stepped through the
ir.ame into our world? Voes Fantomas stalk the
corridors and r.ooms? How is it these inhabit
ants oi the imagination ar.e materially in our
world? What startling invasion is taking
place?

iioto.graii). 1839. lir.. Gr,. <bws photo - light
+ ypa<lia gr.aphy - writing, delineation).
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Magritte's "Remembrance of a Journey III" has
been turned into 3 dimensions - the stone room,
the stone table, the stone bottle and book.
Instead of the open doors revealing the expec
ted stone chasms, Hokusai's wave has strangely
appeared. The room becomes a three-dimensional
artoon: suspended in the wave is a mirror ball,'*,
marking the position of George Greenough who
Of .
has recently given us, in the film "The Innermost Limits of Pure Fun", man’
j first images Qfe#
from the inside of a wave.
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